
OFTHE DIC/IT.

weittiiskiewe, entithd tbe "Song Of a Skirt," ap
few ;weeks back in our columns, &Ul it*.

the misery of the =traumata work-wotnen. The foli
lowing communication has boon droppedinto the let-
esr.ben. It was accompanied by antes detailing the
'equal' misery of the helpless Merrabeetemwn, who
have note shirt tosing abaft, but -supply itsplace by é

Afroat,or "die*" which is described u a species of
• lineabreast-phuatied on with a suing; and, with the
•eidof a vreirtcoat, calculated to deceive the eye of the
4111011 C wary .into abelief that the wearer is enabled to
,go the entire exwaract.—Angio descries:l.

,Ina 'garret airy and high,
'With features seedy and sad,

Stiooi a gent in nngentle attire,
• ;Fortnrrer a shirt be bad.

-Scrub! scrub! scrub!
Working new:Bkea brick, be

• ,Washyd hisfront in a tub,
Singing the song of a dicky.

'Scrub! scrub! scrub!
This washing is aught but a treat,

Scrub! scrub! scrub!
Ere I can appear in thestreet.

'Tis fine to be a swell.
In Chesterfield wrapper so flash,

But the misery whe can tell
Of haying a dicky to wash?

-s)h! men, that admire 'nay air,
AM think use exactly the thing,

It is not a shirt-that I wear,
Bats dicky tied on with a string

Swell! swell! swell!
-4.9 a poverty, innrei, and dirt,
Otißvio I try to ben swell,
• Although I have never a shirt.

Scrub! scrub! scrub!
Alas, fora long blackstork ,

.Or a genes new vest with a double-breast ,

Mich atprying eyes could mock,
Frill, .and buttons,andtape,

Tape, and buttons, and frill,
Have got to dry, and be iroa'd ere I

Can hear Jullictes new quadrille.

Oh! that a shirt entire
I. could on my shoulders fix,

The "stripedregatta" at two-add-four,
Or long-cloth at four-and-six,

ilDr ',yen the outfit calico,
At a ;shilling, would make me glad;

But nought have 1, eventhat to buy,
And credit cannot be bad.

In a garret airy and high,
With features seedy and sad,

Stood a gent in ungentle attire,
For nem ashirt hehad.

Scrub! scrub! scrub!
Working away like a brick, ho

Wash'd his front ina tub,
Singiog this aoag of the dicky.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.

THE subscriber, formerkyegeng of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, having been ap-

voiatisd by a number of the Manufacturers and Meehan-
)es of the city of .Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their a-
gentfor the sale of their various manufactures. will
be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
three articles attitelitwest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchants and dealersin
American Manufactures. is respectfully invited to
this establishment. Orders addressed to die subscri-

rliermill be promptly attended to.
GEO. COCHRAN.

No 26 Wood street.

tbgrONHAND,-Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks,
. es,ana Shovels, Sickles, Scrs, Trace and Log

.

; ains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpen-
-Wei' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass and Glass-
entre, White and Sad Lead; Patterson's Locks and
.Large Press SCrews, &c. &c

ifEaNia
rip HE subscribers would mast respectfully inform
1 the Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vi-

cinity, that they haveopenedrooms at theabovernon-
'dowel place, over therstore of Messrs Lloyd and Co.,
and are now prepared to take Miniatures by this beau-
tiful art, in a style heretofore unsurpassed. By the
combinationof a quick and -powerful apparatus,andan
:entirely new mode- of operating; they are enabled to
-Nproducepictures of a surprising acbansey and beauty,
combining entire durability of impression, clear and
distinet-e%preseio perfect delineation, and last, tho'
not least:the color -of theface and dress. The color-
ing of Photographic Pictures, forms a new era in the
art, asRomanies unto combine with accuracy of nature
the advantages of art. Theundersigned do not wish,
Janis it their intentionto deceive the public by promi
see, whichthey cannotfulfil, for they depend solely on
theeharaoterof theirpictnres for patronage. Citizens

;:.andstrangers,ono and all, are invited to call and cx
suaioe specimens.

N B.—Complete sets of the improved patent ap
'meatus/weighed on the most reasonable terms.—
Plates. Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and evens thing
connected with the business. 011ie lowest cash pri-
ces. J M EMERSON & CU.

d2-6m
•. TO FEMALES.

HERE is a large class of Females in this cityTwhofrom their continued sitting, to which their
'-ocettpations oblige them. are effected with costiveness

4..2' . which give rise to palpitation at the heart on the least
.= exertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole

head, intolerance of light and sound. an inability of
fixing the attention to any mental operations; rumb-

. tingof. thebowels. sometimes a sense of suffocation,
espeoially itfuvr me4r.lswhen any exertion is used, as go-

np stairg temper fickle; these are symp-
toms which yield at once to a few doses of the Bran-

: dreth Pills. The occasional use of this medicine
- wotddsave odes.] of trouble and years of suffering.-
- One, ortwo, oreven three of the Brandroth Pills just

before dinner, are often found highly beneficial ; ma-
ny usethem very advantageously in this way ; they
assist and aid.digestion, restore the bowels to their
propercondition, enlivens the spirits, imparts cleat-

. nose to the complexion, purify theblood, andpromote
a general feeling of health and happiness.

Solana Dr. Brandreth's Office, in the Diamond,
Pittsburgh—Price 25 cents per box, with full directi-
ons

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
•ernikine Pill can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of-
Ana, Diamond. Sep. 10.

OCERlES.—Constantly ot band and:for sale,
Ur a generalaisortment of Family Groceries, ofthe
hersaquality, selected with the utmost care, as reasona-

:MOas they can be had in the city, wholesale or retail.
'Best winter strained Sperm and Lamp Oil, and sperm
candles; a choice assortment of pure wines, brandy,
Holland Gin, Champagne Brandy of 1830, 10 year
old Rye Whiskey, eta

mll-lm HENRY F. SCHWEPPE
R. IL 1111cGOWIN,

RECORDING REGULATOR,

GrOfice inIttmosa-ron's BuILDINGS,Penn street
a few &era above Hand street.

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF, IRON CHESTS
PvrTssuaou, Oct. 22, 1842.

Detruhror On-Friday, the 30th of last month, a-
bout 9 o'olock at night, the Planing, Grooving, awl
Sash Mlnufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,
witha large quantity of dressedand undressed lumber,
wasall consumed by Are.

The Iron Safe which I bought of yoti some time
*4 was in the most' exposed situation during
the fire, and wasentirely red hot. lam pleased to in-
formyou it was opened at the clove of frw, and all
books, paPersr, dtc.. saved;—thts is the beatrecommen-
dation I can give of thentility ofyour safes.

-otin-if THOMAS SCOTT.
&AAA 1111litehoU, Attorney st Law,

Winsemi tocollecting see securing eiders, and will
aleoprepare legal instruments of writing with correct-
*. and despatch. Smithfield street (near fult street)
-11%therrsit: '44

WHOtESALE ANDRETAIL GROCER, For-
. , .wardiag sad Coranuniniou Ilesnaimnat, and4414 inCan*ary Prodsaca and Pittsburgh Manahan.

tures, No Ell Fifth street. Pittsburgh.

mss...rkj "How I.pakahi his thit I commence with-
out 'leo tti' time with BiIANDIILITIef Pmts. They
mildly but surely remove all impurities of the blood,
tind 1140;*10.1filieltnetts vim effect she human frtur e,
that *pc041Vaded pith, .44) noixatimit as much as

-"'Veallicouto-0018 **Win! benefit:-
ted the Bratubsith palls, thee hylemedes rind can-
dies.-Very well, perhaps, as paliativesi but worth
nothing as eradicators of diseases from the human
system. The Brandreth Pais cure, they donotmere.
19 renal.), they cum &maw, whether chronic or re=

cent, infectious or otherwise& will certainly be cured
by the usa.of these all sufficient pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
SING SING, January2l, 1843

Dr. Benjamin Brandrea:—Honored Sir, owing
to you a debt of gratitede thatmoney cannot ray, I am
induced to make apublic acknowledgment of the ben-
efit my wife has derived from your invaluable pills.—
About three years this winter she was taken with a
pain in her ankle, which soon became very much in-
flamed and swollen, so muchso that we became alarm-
ed, and sent fur the doctor. During his attendance
the pain and swelling increased toanalarming degree,
and in three weeks from its first cemmencement it be-
came eructing sore. She could get no rest at night
the pain was so groat. Our first doctorottended her
for six months; and she received no benefit whatever,
the pain growing worse and rho sore larger all the
whillt. He said if it was healed up it would be her
death, but heappeared to be at a loss how to proceed,
and poor wife still continued to suffer the most terrible
tortures. We therefore sought other oid in a Botani-
cal doctor, who said when he fir st saw it that. he could
soon cure the sore,.and give herresent once. To our
surprise he gave her no relief, and acknowledged that
it baffled all his skill.

Thus we reit after having tried during one whole
year the experience of two celebrated physicians in
vain, in absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution
Appidly failing in the pnme of her years from her don-
Tinned suffering. Under these circumstances we con-

, clod id that we would try yout Universal Vegetable
Pills. determined to fairly test their curative effects.—
To my wife's great comfort the first few doses afford-
ed great relief to the pain. Within one week, to the
astonishment of ourselves and every one whok new the
case, theswelling and the inflammation begnnito cease
so thatshe felt quite easy, and would sleep c4mforta-
bly, and sir, after six weeks use she was able to go
through thehense, and again attend to the manage-
ment of her family, which she had not done for 14
months. In &little over two months from the time she
first commenced the use of your invaluable pills, her
ankle was quite sound. and hen health better than it
had been in quite a number of years before. 1 send
youthis statement after two years test of thecure, con-
sidering it only an act of justice to you and the public
at large.

We are, with much gratitude,
Very sospeetfully,

TIMOTHY AND ELIZA' LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore

extra:Grow, and finally said no good n911111;0 done, un-
less the Whole of the flesh was cut off, and the bune
scraped. Thanka kind Providence this made us re-

sort to yopr pills, which saved us from all further mis-
ery, and for which we Lope to be thankful'.

T. & P.. L.
Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.- -

Observe the new labels, each having upon it two
signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each ox ofthe gon-
nine has sixsignatures—thrtm Benjamin Brandreth and
three B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Brand-
reth Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
in the Diamond behind the market house. Mark, the
genuine Brandreth Pillscan never be obtained in any
drug store.

The following are the only agents appointed by Dr.
B. Bnundreth, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal
Pills, in Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL Anger—G II LEE, Pittsburgh
John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C F Diehl=Elicabetlitown.
H Rowland—McKeesport.
Prosily Trivia—Pleampt. Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Steerm mown
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R Coon—Plum township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburs h
Wm 0 Hunter—Allen's Mill mar 23, 1843

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER
HEALTH.

r"An individual only Wishes to know the right
way to pursue it; and there are none, were it surely
made known how Lies might be prolonged and
Health recovered, who would not doubt the plan.—
Evidence is required that the right way is discovered
This is what those suffering from sickness want to be
satisfied about. For who is so foolish as not toenjoy
all the health that his body is capable of? Who is
there that would not live when his experience can so
much benefit himself and family? It is a .melancholy
fact that a very large proportion of the most useful
members of society die between the ages of thirty and
forty. How many widows and helpless orphans have
been the consequence of mnndkind not having in their
own power the means of restoring health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can be preven-
ted and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting
nature in the outset, with a good dose of Bmadreth's
Pills. This is a fact, well understood to he so by thou-
sands of our citizens. This medicine, if taken so as
to purge freely, will surely' cureany curable disease.—
There ism, form or kind of sickness that it does not
exert a curative influence upon. Thus, by their pow-
er in resisting putrefaction, they cure measles, small
pox, wormsand all contageous fevers. There is not a
medicine in the world so able to purify the mass-of
blood, and restore it to a healthy condition, as the
Brandreth Pills.

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so
innocent that the infant of a month old may use them,
ifmedicine is required. not only with safety but with a
certainty of receiving all the benefit medicine is capa-
ble ofimparting. Females may use them in all the cult-
cal periods of their lives. The Brandreth Pills will
insure their health, and produce regularity in all the
functions of life.

The same may be said of B7anzlreth's external
remedy, asan outward application to all external pains
or swellings, or sores, it greatly assists the cure.
When used where the skin is very tender or broken,
it should be mixed with one or two pints ofwater.

A sure teat of genuine Brand, eth Pals.—Eimmm-
ino the box of Pills. Then look nt the certificate of
agency, whoseengraved date must be within the year,
which everyauthorised agent mustpossess; if the three
labels on the box agree with the three labels on the cer-
tificate, the Pills are true—ifnot, they are false.

Principal office, 241 Broadway, New York.
juue 16

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDRETWS AG'TS,
The office in Pittsburgh whichwas established for the

purpose ofconstituting agents for the west, having ac-
complished that object, is now closed, and Mr G H
LEE in the Diamond, Market street, appointed my
agent for the sale of Pills and Liniments. All Dr.
Briindreth agents will tbereforo understand that Dr
Brandroth will send a travelling agent through the
country once a year to collect moneys for sales made
and re-supply agents. Thesaid traveller will be sup-
plied with the power of Attorney, duly proved before
the Clerk of thecity and county of New York, together
with all necessary vouchers and papers.

Mr J J Yoe, is my travelling agent now for Pent
sylvania. B BRANDRETH, M D.

N .13 Remember Mr G H Lee, in: of the mar-
ket; is now my only agent in Pittsbuigh.

New York, June 14th, 1843.

REMOVAL
:Asps BOWARD & CO,

'l3-AVE retiurred their...WALL PAPER WARS
Al 'ROUSE to

NO. Bs, WOOD STREET,
between Diamond alley and Fourth sawn.

Where thy hats oaasd large tad spheided as
sortment ofWirt. Parse and Bona's, suitable for
papering NAM, Clatiniseti, du.

Also,agraral assortment ofWriting„ Letter,Print-

-4%7p awl Tea _paper, Bernet Boards, dr.e.
willßoseal w Glr Cash, or in exchange

for Rags; arias Scraps, &c. feb 22, 1844

MISS PICKERING'S BEST NOVEL AND HER
LAST.

NOW ready, THE GRUMBLER, a Need, by
tie late Miss Ellen• Pickering. This work

is the last aver written by the lamented authoress,and
is beyond all question the greatest romance of domes.
tic life in the language—hetter, in the opinion of Crit-
ics, than the "Neighbors," by Miss Bremer, and hko
that popular work, will be forever established in the
favor of the people. It is truly a glorious book. and
those who read itwill be well repaid for the cast.

The Grumbler forms a neat volume of 160 pages of
the New World Library of Fiction, of which it is the
9th number.

For sale at Cook's Literary Depot, No 8§ Fourth
abaci. ml 3

IM. . .. .
. ...J. Hanes Fear ]

GOTN & FOSTER,
Western Real listate Agency,

Third at.,next door to the PottOffice,i'ittsburgh,
Er gency for the purchase and sale ofReal Es

ate, stocks, nefpuiatingsg LIAM, and Collections.
Theywill also attend to the selling of pigmetal. for

owners at a distance.
Letter*, post paid, will meet with immediateatten-

tion. Terms moderate. The boatel' teferences given
on applicationat the office. t

The Groat ("entre' Route
Via NationalRoad and Baltimore and Ohio Rail

Road Company.
•

NEWLINE OF U. S. MAIL COACHES FOR
WASHINGTON CITY, BALTIMORE ?kIILADELPHIA

AND Ngw Yuan.

THIS line is in full operation and leaves Pittsburgh
daily at 6 o'clock A. M. via Washington Pa.

and national road to Cumberland, connecting here
with the rail road Co's to all the above places:. Trav-
elers will find this a speedy and comfortable route,
it being a separate and distinct Pittsburgh and Cum
berland line, facilities will be afforded which have not
been heretofore enjoyed. Extra coaches furnishes! at
the shortest notice. with the privilege of going through
direct or taking one nights res: at their option.

For tickets, apply at our office at tile Monongahela
House. L. W. STOCKTON,

feb 3—dtf. President of N. It. Stage Co.
Beaver and Warren Packet.

TILE canal packet ERIE. J. M.
7.= shaw,mastec, will run asregular tri-

weekly packet between the above named ports. leaves
Beaver on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays' morn-
ing, leaves Warren on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays; connecting with the Stage Lines to Cleveland
direct, For freight or passage apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO., Pittsburgh,
I.S. DICKEY. Beaver

As Usual
NO sooner does one of Dr Leidy't, preparations be-

come popular, in consequence ofits success and
efficacy, than it is counterfeited and imitated.

To prevent imposition, De Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles lei his celebrated Teeter and Itch
Ointment, with the words 'Dr Lei ly's Tetter and Itch
Ointment,' blown in the glass, besides containing his
written signature on a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Tetter and Itch Ointment has proved
more efficacious than any other preparation for Tetter,
Itch, Dry and IVatery Pimples or Pustules, and disea-
ses of the skin generally.

It has been employed in schools, factories, and on
board vessels carrying 'Passengers, where children, as
well as grown persons, contract diseases of the skin
from their contagious nature, with the most unexam-
pled success: certificates and recommendations have
been heretofore published from theni,and numerousoth.
ers might be obtained for publication, but for the ob-
jections most persons have, to having their names pub-
lished it: connection with such disagreeable and loith-
some affections.

In no single instancehas it ever been known to fail
It has been used upon infants and by per'suns of all

ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
composition, and may be used under all circumstances.
.4rice Twenty-five cents a bottle. Prepared and sold

at Dr Leidy's Health Emporium, (sign of the Golden
Eagle and Serpents,) and by B II NESIOCK &

CO. corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for
Pittsburgh. july 12

REMOVA L—Thc undersigned begs leave to in-
form the public, that he has removed from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Cluir sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a
large PIANO FORTE. %VARx ROOM, and now oftl!rs the
most splendid assurtmeet of PtAxos ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully fi iishetl and
Modeled, and constructed throughout of the very Lest
materials, which. £m. durability and quality oft me, ns
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he lins enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply the increasing demand for This in-
strument, he respectfully requests those intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, ashe is determined tosell Low-
est, for cash, than uny other establishment east orwest
of the mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa

tier 10.

Dr. Leidy's Tetter & Itch Ointment.

FOR the cure ofevery variety of Totter, the Itch,
and all diseases of the skin, has proved itselfmore

efficacious than any otherpreparation for the same pur-
pose in use.

Upwards offive hundred certificates might be procu-
red and published ofits efficacy from School Teachers,
Proprietors of Factories, Parents, Guardians, Child
Nurses, Captains of vessels and others, were it not for
the delicacy iu having their names published in con-
nection with such disagreeable affections.

By the use ofDr Leidy's Tetter Ointment in conjunc-
tion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills,he
will guarantee tocure any disease common to the skin,
however ball, or of however lung standing, nr refund
the money. There are however very few instances but
can be cured by the Oint.nent alone.

Price, 25 cents a box.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr

Leidy 's Health Emporium, 191 N Second st. Phila-
delphia, and by 11 A FAHNESTOCK & Co. corner
ofWood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburgh.

july 12

FRUFF TREES, SHRUBBERY, &,r.—Persons
desirous ofprocuring fruit, ornamental and shade

trees, and shrubbery, from Philadelphia, are respect-
fully requested to leave their orders with the subscri-
ber as soon aspossible. F L SNOWDEN,

jan 25 No 184 Liberty, head of Wood st.

CINCINNATI, February 15, 1840.

DR SW AlCNE—Dear Sir: Permit me to take the
liberty of writing to you at this timeto express

ny approbation and to recommend to the attention of
Leads offamilies and others your invaluable medicine
—the Compourd Syrup of Prunus Virginiaisa, or wild
cherry bark. In my travels of late I have seen in a
great many instances the wonderful effects of your
medicines In relieving children of very obstinate com-
plaints, such ascoughing, vrbeezing choking ofphlegm,
asthmatic attacks, &c, &c. I should not have written
this letter, however, at present, althotigh I have felt
it my duty to add my testimony to it fur some time, had
it not been for a late instance where the medicine
above alluded to was instrumental in restori7g to per-
fect health an "only child," whose case was almost
hopeless, in a family of my acquaintance. "I thank
'leaven," said the cleating mothet , "my child is saved
from the jaws ofdeath. 0 how I feared the relentless
ravager. ,But my child is safe, is safe!"

Beyond all doubt, Dr Swayne's Compound Syrup
ofWild Cherry is the mostvaluable medicine in this or
any othercountry. lam certain I have witnessed more
than onehundred cases where it, has been attended with
complete success. I am using it myself in an obsti-
nate attackof Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual
inan exceedingly short time, considering the severity
of thecase. I can recommend it in the fullest confi-
depee of its superior virtues; I would advise that no
family should be without it; it is very pleasant and of-
tenbeneficial—worth double and often ten times its
price. The public ate assured there is noD 3uackeryabout it. R. JACKSON, D
formerly pastor of the IstPresbyterian Church, N Y

Sold wholesale and retail by WM. THORN,
sl0 No 53 Market st, sole agentfor Pittsburgh.

DR. WI. 114TARIPIKRMININ6IIIYR,II7P.
This infallibleremedy haspieservedlundreds when

thought past recovery, fium convulsion& As soon as
the Syrup is rubbed on the gums,- thechildfrill reef,-
er. This preparation ism Moment, so ellessoioul
so pleasant, that ;so child will refuse tolet its gums be
rubbed with it. When infantsam at the age of four
mouths, tho' there isnoappesurauce ofteeth) one bettre
of the Syrup should be used to open the pores. Pe-
rrutssbould never be without thesyrup inthe nursery
where there are young children,for ifa child wakes in
thenight with pain in thegums, the Syrup immediate-
ly gives ease, by opening the pores, and healing the
gums, thereby preveming cosielsions, fevers, &c.—
For sale wholesale and retail by

R E SELLERS, Agent,
sep 10 No 20. Wood street, below Second.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr
Harlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh. Pa„ was
entirely cured of the above distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain and weight in the leftside, lossof
appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distension ofthe
stomach, sick headache, furred tongue, -countenance
changed to a citron color, difficulty of breathing, dis-
turbed rest, attended with a cough, great debility, with
other symptents- indicating great derangement of the
functions of the liver. Mr Richards had the advice
ofseveral physicians, but received no relief, until u-

sing Dr Harlich's metlicine, which terminated in effec-
ting a perfect cure.

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-
phia. For saleby. Samuel Frew, cornerofLiberty and
Wood sts. sep 10

La! what makes put teeth so unusually which?
Ruoth Josh's dulciniato him t'other night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I' re bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth %Vast',
'Tie the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to prove it the hest to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sul, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try thisgreat tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash.

And see ifthis tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's TeaBerry Tooth NVash."

and become acquaintedwith the ingredients of its com-
position, I cheerfully say, I consider it oneof the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash," that it. is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in a liquid form it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, Itt. D.
The undersig,ncd have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth IVash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation ofTartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasure in recommending it to thepublic, believ-
ing it to be the best article ofthekind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. 11. PEEBLES. CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH. WM. M'CANDLES.%
J. M MOOKHE.4.I), JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth at. sep

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

Fri HE subscriber having opened a shop No. 6
_IL Second street, between Market and Wood ste.,

Pittsbergh, inconnection with the Factory in Birming-
ham. respectfully informs his friends and the public,
that ho will be happy to be favored with their orders
for any articles in his line.

Door Locks and lastners, of various descriptions,
on hand and made to order.

Tobacco, Mill, and Timber Screws.
Large Screws fur Iron Works, and Screws for Pres-

ses, made as may be required.
Carpenters and Builders arerequested to call before

contracting for jobs, and examine his articles and
prices.

Locks repaired and jobbing generally done in the
best manner, and on the lowest terms.

may 2-6 m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr.

A BOON TO T HE HUMANRACE.
"Discover what will destroy life and you are a great

man—discover what will prolong life, and the world
N ill call you impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within
us with which certain herbs have affinity, and over
whichthey Lave power."

DR B BRANDRETH'S External Remedy, or
Liniment, which, by its extraordinary powers,

abstracts pain or soreness: thus, sprains, stiff sinews,
white swellings, rheumatic pains or stiffness, stiffness
of the joints, tumors, unnatural' hardness, stiff neck,
sore throat, croup, contractions of the muscles. scrofu-
lous enlargements, tender feet, and every description
of injury affecting the exterior of the human frame, to
be curedor greatly relieved by this never to besufficient-
ly extolled remedy.

CERTIFICAT6.-.—The following letter from Major
General Sandford, as to the External Remedy, speak.
volumes.

NEW YORK, Feh. 9, 1842
Dear Sir: Will you oblige me with another bottle

of your exce.lent Liniment? It is certainly the best
of the kind I have ever seen. Ithascuredentirely my
son's knee, about which I was so uneasy, and F have
found it productive of immediaterelief in several ca-
ses of external i 'jury in my family. A few evenings
since, my youngest child was seized with a violent at-
tack of croup, which was entirely removed in twenty
minutes, by rubbing herchestand throat freely with the
External Remedy. I think you ought to manufacture
this Liniment for general use, instead of confining the
use ofit, as you have heretofore done, to particular ac-
quaintances. Yours truly,

C SANDrouro.
Dr B Bmndreth, 241 Broadway, New York.

ErFor sale at 0.41 Broadway, New York, and a
the store of G H Lee, Diamond, Pittsburgh. Price
50 cents, for bottle with directions. .10

TN the Court of Common PleasofAllegheny. noun-
ty.

In the matter of the assign-Z. No. 39, December
mentof M'Clurg, Wade & Co. 5 Term, 1843.

".."-•••• And now to wit. March 4, 1843; at the in-
/ L. S. } stance ofD. Metcalf, Esq., who appears for

the assignees, the Court appoint Francis R
Shank, George W Layng and H H Van Atnringe,
Eaqs., Auditors, to audit the account and distribute
theproceeds. From the Record,

GEO R RIDDLE, Fraley.
Notice is hereby given that the Auditots appointed

in the above case will attend for the purpose of their
appointment, at the office of Francis R Stunk, Esq.,
in 4th street, in the cityof Pittslnng,b, on Saturday,
the 23d day of March, instant, at 8 o'clock, P M.

-F. R SHUNK,
GEO. W. LAYNG,
H. H. VAN AMRISGE.ru7-lan•3w

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS, lIMIN VON MITCALIKLEMBMIRBPIILIA

si Shrubbery, Lx'magmas, * PRlolanived*Kwei of bed*, witiessert amagmas, raps, • apetriimactiounpmetbie heart,give impulse OfLAVittes, tte. to the Almeria gums: the blood is quickened=
TOM WARDROP• & C0.,, riarselYasaa and I qualm Itiits circuital= through all the vessels, riwo
e) Florists. Manchester, titerfor sale, s largo lot of I titerof the skin, theparts situated internally, oi theex-
OrnamentalPhials, Shrubbery, FlowerRom. ate., tit: trentitier, and as all the secretions of the body ate
large Shade. Tlees, Suitable fee pillacillee thestreets, drawn from the blood, there is consequent merease
and Gfupe Vines, Peach aud We meth English of every secretion, and a quickened action of the , ab-
Gooseberries, Currents, .Raspberries, running sombent and exhalent. or discharging remelt,. Ali),
and Vines, for covering Arbors; Dahlias of the finest morbid action which may have taken place is apnea-
re Inks; also, a stipetior utitatn.9titof PlowerSeeds, ed, all &sanctions are removed, the blood Is purifald,
imported from the best soureesiiEngland. Allorders and the body resumes a healthful state. Far wile
sent to them, or left with Liakewell &Paws, Woodet., wholesale and retail by R E SELLERS, Agent,
will be attended to witbSdelity and despatch. sep 10 20 Woodstreet. below Second

ml2-dlwew4t
CANAL DOAT PURNMOIIII.

Ma= Inien
I.HAVEes enswbiandnga Chorter stufFdossottrit of

mes, ituunk
Mattrusses, Pillows, Sheets, Comforts, Quilts, and ev-
ery thing wanted for Canal Boats.

WM. NOBLE, Upholsterer.
Bedding Warehouse, cornerof Wood and Wsetet sts

mll-lwd

PRASE SHELL OYSTERS,
Received this da3,l

ACONSTANT supply will be kept on hand for
the remainder of theseason.

Shires' best premium,Draft Ale always on tap at the
WEITZIES EXCHANGE,

m4-tf No. Sr, Market. and No. 74, Front at.

REMOVAL-
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to Nu. 64 Wood street, one door from the

corner of 4th street., where they keep on hand their us-
ual assortment ofWALL PAPERS, fur papering par-
lors. entries, chambers, Sm., and also PRINTING,
WRITING, and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET
BOARDS. &c., all of which they offer fur sale on ac-
commodating terms. feb 14 1843--dtf

ANTED—About sso,ooo—in sums of fromWY $5OO, $lOOO to $5OOO or $7.000; and from
one to two, three, four and five years—on mortgages

onth.t3;..ety best and most secure property, and the
interes will be punctually paid eqery six or twelve
months. A fair premium will be given for the loan
and 6 percent. interest. Persons who have money to

loan may apply with confidence at HARRIS' Agen-
cy and Intelligence office, No. 9 Fifth freest.

mar 11.

Land Surveying andCivilEngineering.

THE undersigned intending to pursue permanently
the business ofSurveyingand Civil Engineering,

offers his services to the publib.
Having hada very extensive practice with Mr Z W

Remington in this vicinity, be feels warranted in say-
ing that his experience and practical knowledge will
be advantageous to those who may employ him. Per-
sona interested in real estate will findat hisoffice plans
of the City. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh," "IV neer of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E McGOWIN.

Office, Penn street, a few doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

Landr•th's Gardengoods.
A fallsupply of Landreth's Garden Seeds always an
htuni and for sole, at his agency, the Drug store of •

F. L. SNOWDEN.
184,Liberty st., held ofWood

Adam's Patent "itanghphynolls.
LTAVE now heest be
Lj foro the public thre.
}ears, during which flint
several thousandhave beet
sold and in daily
We are confident ofbeing

• ww sustained in saying try
are the best Coffee Mlll4
in the United States, Ake
way you 'fir, it.' Sever

T F modificationi are made 10
' s suit the fancy of wiveitand

A the purses of husbeeds4
Asia ' Sold by the grosser dossr
rlrssev en at the manufiscurry.— •

of' Malleable Castings mince
to order. -

FAIRBANKS' PATENT PLATFORM SCA LTA'sThese genuinearticles. of all sizes, end most hurts.
ved varieties, constantly on hand and for sale at vent'
reduced prices by the manufacturer. ;

L. R. LIVINGSTON.
mar 2—tf Front betweenRoss and Grant seg.

IMPORTANT FACTS.
IAR. LEIDY'S Sarsaparilla Blood Pills are applies.

ble in all cases, whether for Purgatives or Prof
rificatian, They possess all the boasted virtues o
other pills, andare additionally efficacious, oontainirrg
Sarsaparilla in their compositiln, which is not contada-
ed in eny other pills in existence. They are also dif-
ferent from other pills in compcsition, being pur4
vegetable, anti can be employed nt all time:4 sehdbl,
any dange:r, and requiring no restraint from occupation
or usual course of living.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his
Blood Pills would cure all diseases, yet it is not sayini
too muchof them, from the immmerablecures perforni-
ed by them in everyvariety and form of dis'eine (cue.
tificates-of many of which have been published lirrtI persons of all denominations,physicians, clergymen,

i and others) that they seem to be almost universal is
their effect; and persons using them for whatever sick-
ness or disease,may rest assured thatthey will hefintixt
more efficacious than any other pills in existence.

From the known reputation of Dr. Leidy's Shod
Pill, it is necessary to remind the public whatthey
can at all times procure the genuine- as it is atunaptaill
to impose other pills, called the..lllc:ed Pills' uptMate
public on the reputation of Dr. Leidy's. IRlPTiepar•
titularand ask for Dr. Leidy's Sarsaparilla boa
and see that the name of N. B. Leidy is con:aimed es
two sides of each box, (the boxes being of paper, and
oblong, squareshape, surrounded by a yellow unable&

I label.
PRICE-25 cents a Box.

staervtitnces:
Richard Biddle, Esq., P. Ma!may,
Wilson M'Candless,Esq., Jejuna S. Craft, Esq.,
John Anderson, Hon. Hanna*. Denny,
William Arthur., Chas. S. Bradford, Esq
R. S. Cassat, O. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE
rlFThose of my friends and the public, who may

wish to have recourse to any of my papers, draughts or
plans. will hereafter find them in theoffice of R E Mc-
GOW IN, whom I respectfully recommed as one in
whose professional abilities and integrity they may de-
pend. Z W REidINGTON.

mB-dr.w ly

DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY.

THEfirst session of Madame Blaique's Academy
will commence on SATURDAY, thisday,Jan

13th, at Concert Hall, at 9 A. M.

Prepared only, and soldwholesaleand retail, atDec
Leidy 's Health Erapotitno, lel North Second street,
below Vino, Philadelphia, and by B. A. FANA-
STOCK 4. Co., earner of Nood and Sixth streeti,
Agents for Pittsburgh. - jy 12-1;

Regular Nitorator Packet for Beaver.
rime fast running and well knows
1 Steamer

CLEVELAND,
Salmi? liestrum.. blaster, will depart daily from Pitts-
burgh at 9 o'clock, A. 111,, laud Besverat 1 o'clock P. M.
Foe freight or passage, apply on board, or to

BIIntiNGtIANI &CO.
No 60 Water street.The days of tuition will be Monday, from 3 to 5 P

M; Thursday from 3 to 5 P M;and Saturdoy from 9 to
12 A M and from 3 to 5P M, of each week.

It is desirable that those intending to enter pupils
shoulddo soat the opening of the session.

N. B.—The rev/ ler canal imam to Cleveined, Ohf ;

Greenville and Meadville. Pa ; and inanition oe the
Ohio Canal, conneet:ne, wkhsteamerCleveland at Bea
ver.will bein operation immediately on opening or na♦

mar '6 -tr

HARPERS' BIBLE

NO 2of Harper's illuminated and new Pictorial
Bible, in advance of the day of publication.

New Publications just received.
The Jew,by C. Spindler, authorof the Jesuit, trans-

lated from the German.
Bog Jurgid, or a tale of the Massacre in St Domin-

go in 1791.by Victor Hugo.
FemaleQuixotism, exhibited in the romantic opii-

ions and extravabant adventures of Circasina Shel
on.
Ladies Magazine, edited by T S Arthur, for March.
Alice, or the victim of one indiscretionand the Ro-

ancing match.
Knickerbocker for March.
Hunt's Merchant's Magazine for March.
The Sisters;or, England and France, a romance of

Real Life, by Henry Cockton, authorof Valentine Vox,
Stanley Thorn, &c.

Love of tho Angels, an Eastern Romance, by Thos.
Moore.

Boys and Girls' Magazine, for Match, only $1 Fear
annum.

Democratic Review,for March.
Kendall's Santa Fe Expedition, with illustrations and

a map, in 2 vola Bro.
The Hetetic, translated from the Russian by Chas.

B Shaw,Ba., Harper'sedition.
Subscribers ererequested to call early for the Bible

as'a limited edition will be printed. New and cheap
publications received daily at Cook's Literary Depot
85 Fourth street.

Notice to allwhom it may concern.

ALL persons having claims against the Estate of
Oliver Ormsby Evans, deceased, as well as those

knowing themselves indebted to the same, will please
present their accounts for settlement to C. Evans, No
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the
'laid Estate

febls
SARAH L. EVANS,

Atlitinistiatiix
HULBIL&N, JENNINGS & C

43, IVooci street.

HAVE in store and are receiving
425 bags Rio Coffee, part strong and green,
50 pkgs Y H and G P Tens,
25 boxes Russell & Robinson's. s's Tobacco,
I 0 " Burton's s's "

10 " Thompson's B's "

5 " Robinson's 16's •"

10 " 12's "

•5 " supericr pound lump
100 " fresh Malaga Bunch Raisins,
20 " No 1 and 2 Mustard,
50 " No 1 chocolate,
25 " ground pepper,

5 " cocoa,
5 " rice flour,

0.000 lbs loaf sugar,
10 kiwi ground ginger,
5 " " allspice,

2000 lbs Oak Tanned sole leather,
1000 yards tow linen,

5 bales bops;
MI ofof whichthey ofer, with a general assortment
ofgroceries, dye stuffs, and Pittsburgh manufactured
goods, on liberal terms. d25

Ready Made Coal Warehouse,
',rurality 2drersfrOrs Ms V.B. Beak.

WM. TROVJELLO, 17NDERTAKEIt,.

"R hP as rem il led"silsilfurmylloritbae deplablignthawatri:
se to the building recently occupied by lily

. 11, G. Berford, directly opposite his old stssa,
where he is always prepared to attend proMptlytto,

-, soy orders in his Ileasad by Strict attemilisa
• to all the details of the besieges OSA Undertaker
ha hopes to merit public corißdiences ' Ns will be propel/WI
at si.tmoose to provide Hearses Biers, C legal aidevery requisite on the mom ilberaltersas. Calls from the
country will be promptly atteeded to.

His residence is Is the same building with his wife
house, where those who seed has services may Anil hiss
atany time. ILI
W.W. !sours.
.TODISERIDDLII.
517D411 TATTO..
W. s.wiez.was,
mese smuus.

10

MM. SOUR •L•Cr.111:111.
110111111? savirs,D! D.

KEY. IAXOIII.
IRV.JOlllllllll 1111111,

JAZZ/ ItDAVIS,
MEV. 11. P. /WRIT.

SCORCHINGS AND POTASH.—
30 nubs Scorching,

4 " Potash,
Just received 'unifier salety -

J. W. BUR.BRIDGE •it CO.,
nil 4 Water street, betweenWeed andSmithfwid.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES

JUST received, direct from New Orleans, a lot of
prime Sugarand Molasses, andfor sale by

J. PARKER,
(of the late Kim ofJ & J Parker,

No 5, Commercial Row, Liberty atml3-1m

BUTTER.•

0KEGS Fresh Suture, jos;r eceived anti for sal
by .1 %V. BURBRIDGE & CO,

mail 3 Water it. between Wood & Staid.

"EIpILKAS cured by the t.e of Dr. Bar Cosphip_d
littnntirening and Gerson Aperient Pllls

11r.HarIich—Dear. Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency Dom true for the side of your wiedkine, I
formed an acipsaintancewlth a lady if Ibis pla s. Vito
was severely filleted with the Piles. For eight we lienyears Oils lady was saifeet be freezing palatial attacks,
auditor pbydelan eefildeved bar Case as efinpliellied.
that be very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Thenshmy pmninaelos. she isoeuereeed utast yourPills.and was
pirfeefifeassei. Teem 4c. 388ISSILICIREF

October 3. 1840. Chambpssiwg.la
ilydillies and General Depot. No. 19.North Eighth

Street,Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew. carte of
Liberty avid Woodstreets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

v•WARRANTED GgNWINE.—Dr. William
• Evans's Camomile Tills.

Csarunc.cras.—Letter,frotii the Hon. Alt'Wm Irelel-lasSulthran County,East TeffitesPee. Meniberof Negress
WAseimorrox, Joky 3d. 1838.

Sir—Since I have been in this elof I have mediums of
your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and tails-
faction, andbelieve ft to be a most valuable remedy. One
of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell eshipty
Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some. *bleb•l did
and be basemployed it very successfully to hiesnietice
and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson. your agent at
this place, thinks you would probably like •as agent lb
Tennessee. It so, Iwould recommend De. A Carden,as
a proper person to officiate fertile sale of.youf celebrated
medicine. Shouldyou commission him be Is wiltingto
act for you. You cansend the Medkine by waterto the
care of Robert King ift Sons, Knoxville county, Tanta.
see, or by land to Graham f Houston, 'Nowell, East
Tennessee. I hake no doubt ben if you had agents lo
several comities in East Tennessee, a great deal of Medi.
tine would be sold. lam goingto take some ofit borne
for my own use. and that of my friends, apdsboeli like
to hear from you whether you would like as Spit at
Montville, Sullhrameounty, East Tennessee; I can get
11011143 ofthe merchants to water you as I live star Uwe.

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELL A N,of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesale and Retell, by
R. E BELLERIP, Agent,

No. 20, Wood street, below Seemed.,

FRN FOR SALE.—The undermined offers for vale
his farm, !yin/ in Ross Township 41 mikil from the

City ofFittsbnrgb, containing 114atm, dfiandofwhich
60 are cleared and under fence, lam IS to 20 acres Of
meadow, 2 geod OrchardsofApples; few Pesch and
Cherry treen—tbe improvements are a isnot (Mina horse
containing 10 rooms welltarnished, calculated for a Ta.
vern a private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,slone
batemmut, and-stabling, sheds cud other out honortisit-
able for a tenetneat:--2 good Gardens sureounded with
currant bushes, and a well. of excellent water, with is
pomp in at thefront door. In relation to thePittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with more ladne.ement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms wilt be made moderate. for
net her partteularsapply to the proprietor at his Clealitai
Store, Liberty street corner oiVI rile

LAWRBNCB NITC9iL.L.
N 8 Ifnot sold before the Istof October sett, it wOl

be divided into 10 add 20 acre tots to snit purebaiera.
sep 10


